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Baldwin School is partnering with the Cambridge Public Library’s summer reading program, Fizz, Boom, Read!   
Grade level sets of books that extend the library’s STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) theme will 
be available to check out at the CPL. 
 
Please help your child set a personal reading goal. Some examples might be:  

• I will read 30 minutes a day 
• I will read all the Series of Unfortunate Events books 
• I will listen to 2 books read to me every day 
• I will read 6 non-fiction books.  

 
Please support your child in achieving a personal reading goal. Encourage him or her to keep track of books 
read on the attached log. Reading logs should be returned to school in September. 
 
Graduating grade 5 students should check the Cambridge Public Schools website for Upper Campus reading 
expectations.  
 
Follow the links below for additional information and book suggestions: 
 
http://www3.cpsd.us/Schools/summer_reading  (Cambridge Public Schools) 
http://www.cambridgema.gov/cpl.aspx   (Cambridge Public Library) 
 

Summer Reading Tips for Parents 
Avoid the “summer slide” that many students experience by encouraging your child to participate in the 
Baldwin Summer Reading Program. Research shows that reading at least 6 books in the summer can 
prevent students from sliding back on their reading skills. Just as in playing a sport or an instrument, regular 
practice is necessary in order to maintain skills and continue improving. Below are some tips for keeping 
your child reading during the summer.  
 

● Create a regular summer reading routine. For example, read 20-30 minutes every night or every 
morning before or after breakfast. If your child is not yet a reader, read books to him or her during this 
time. 

 
● Have conversations with your child about what s/he is reading. A few conversation starters are: Tell 

me about what is happening in your book. What do you think the author’s message is? How would you 
describe the main character? 

 
● Become a “regular” at the public library. Sign up for a library card if your child does not already have 

one – it is free! Check out the wonderful books and other reading materials and utilize the librarians as 
a resource. 

 
● Encourage your child to choose “just right” books – not too easy and not too hard. 

 
● Read as a family – model the importance of reading for everyone in the family! This is a great time for 

you to pick up that book you have been longing to read. 
 

● Take books along on trips – listen to an audio book as you are traveling in the car. 
 

● Limit your child’s TV viewing and video game playing – read a good book instead! 


